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 MINI5280 Newsletter - June 2018 
 

Hello, this is just a reminder that you’re receiving this email because you are a MINI5280 club member. Don’t forget to add secretary@mini5280.org to 
your address book so we’re sure to land in your inbox!  

 
 

Rhonda Johnson president@mini5280.org   Alison Heise      secretary@mini5280.org 
Diana Peterman  vicepresident@mini5280.org        Erik Wood                treasurer@mini5280.org 

 
 
Hello everyone! Finally, the beginning of the months filled with 
MINI drives is upon us. I have enjoyed seeing all of the posts on 
Facebook and am glad so many members have been able to get 
together and have fun. I look forward to seeing what June will 
bring and I cannot wait to see the pictures that will be taken by 
our club! 
  
 
REMEMBER THAT THE DUE DATE FOR NEWSLETTER 
SUBMISSIONS IS THE 1ST OF THE MONTH. If I don’t get it, 
you won’t see it! Please email all newsletter submissions, 
feedback, questions, and any ideas for the club to 
secretary@mini5280.org. 
 
 
ALISON HEISE 
MINI5280 Secretary 
 
 

 

 
1. Welcome New Members, 2. President’s 
Message, 3. Membership Info, 4. What Happened 
Last Month, 5. MINI Online Social and Technical 
Resources, 6. MINI5280 June Club Meeting 
Agenda, 7. MINI5280 T-Shirt Design Winners, 8. 
Buy Me!, 9. Last Hour Poll,  10. MINItainment,     
11. Annoucement, 12. MINI5280 Merchandise, 13. 
Upcoming Events, 14. Discount, 15. T-Shirt Design 
Contest Ordering INFO 
 

 
 

1. Website: http://mini5280.org/ 
2. Facebook: MINI5280 
3. A Facebook place for members to MINI with 

each other: MINI5280 Social Hub 
4. Our national event: MINIS In the Mountains 

(MITM) 
5. Our members in the south: Southern 

Colorado MINIs (SOCOM) 
6. Our sister club: MiniCOW- Minis of 

Colorado and Wyoming 
7. A local classic Mini club: Minis of the 

Rockies (MOTR)  
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Please welcome our new members: 
(You’ll get your welcome packet within a couple of weeks!) 

 

Jena Barton      Todd Gschwend        Bryan Nelson 
Christine Bickford    Carl Meloche             Heather Roell 

 
 

IN THIS ISSUE 

Start Your Engines! 

Club Links 

mailto:secretary@mini5280.org
mailto:president@mini5280.org
mailto:secretary@mini5280.org
mailto:vicepresident@mini5280.org
mailto:treasurer@mini5280.org
mailto:secretary@mini5280.org
http://mini5280.org/
https://www.facebook.com/MINI5280/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/groups/MINI5280Conversations/
http://minisinthemountains.com/
http://minisinthemountains.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/114516478633973/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/114516478633973/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/minicow/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/minicow/
http://www.minisrock.com/
http://www.minisrock.com/
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President’s Message       
 
 
Hi Everyone! This year is really cruising by. We have all been so busy getting things set in place for the 
summer (and beyond!). There's a little bit of everything coming up: some overnighters, a 
picnic, a backyard BBQ, of course there's MTTS, and we are also working on MITM '19. Be sure to keep 
watching the Facebook Social Hub events for other drives to pop up on the schedule, too. 
 
I would like to thank everyone who created a design for the t-shirt contest. It was really hard to choose 
just one. Congrats to Kristan Haynes and Cait O'Connor for having a couple of really cool designs. I can't 
wait to get my t-shirts. One can never have enough MINI shirts! 
 
We will have a lot of weekends this summer where we will have drives scheduled, but if there's an open 
weekend and somewhere you really want to go, please don't hesitate to create an event and drive. If you 
make it, we will come! If you need help, just ask. We have so many great people willing to help out in this 
club. Remember, this is YOUR club. If it weren't for all you amazing members, there wouldn't be a 
club. :) 
 
Thank you all for being a part of MINI5280! 
 
 
RHONDA JOHNSON 
president@mini5280.org  
 

 
 
 

Donate 
 

Make a tax deductible donation to MINI5280 to help with MITM expenses and set up 
the next administration for success to help keep the club going for you. 

 
 

 

***MEMBERSHIP INFO*** 
 
Use the links below from our website for information and direction about your membership: 
  

General Membership Info    Renewing Members 
 

New Membership     To Check Your Membership Expiration 
 

*Member packets are reserved for new members only. Select items included in the new member 
packets are available for purchase on our website. 

 

mailto:president@mini5280.org
http://mini5280.org/donate/
http://mini5280.org/membership/
http://mini5280.org/msr-renewing-member/
http://mini5280.org/msr-new-member/
http://mini5280.org/msr-help/
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What Happened Last Month   
   

CINCO de MINI!! – May 5, 2018  
BY NATALIE VANDE VUSS 

 

 
Rhonda planned a great route and the weather was beautiful. We met at 
the Mammoth Lot and opted for the twisty scenic route to Evergreen on to 
Idaho Springs. That’s where things went awry. It seems the vinyl Queen 
and Prince Harry (before the big wedding) were being chauffeured in a 
black MINI Countryman and their driver forgot the radio. They missed the 
exit. Our intrepid sweepers David and Debbie were determined to catch 
them, but were separated from the group in the effort. After several miles, 
more twisties, and lots of radio chatter, we were all reunited somewhere 
further west. We formed up in a proper line of MINIs and headed up and 
over Berthoud Pass to Fraser, stopping at Azteca for a Cinco de MINI lunch. 
The margaritas were cold, menu was great, and the company was even 
better.  
 
After lunch, we voted to motor on and Rhonda led us on a great twisty drive 
through the canyons before we headed back home. 
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TEA AT OAK AND BERRIES TEA ROOM – May 19, 2018 
BY DIANA PETERMAN  

 

 
 
Ten were we who gathered for tea! I don’t know how this gem of a place 
managed to escape my search for tea rooms along the Front Range; and it’s 
so close to my house! Oak and Berries is an adorable space inside the 
Denver Museum of Miniatures Dolls and Toys to which the admission is 
included in the price of afternoon tea. Everything was just right as hostess 
Roxanne Mays guided us through our selection. If you go to O&B just to 
meet Roxanne, that would be worth it in itself. The setting in the museum 
was the perfect touch of ambiance to accompany the afternoon. The 
presentation was as expected, adorable tasties on tiered plates and the tea, 
though only two options, were just the right options to savor alongside the 
deliciously tiny tomato sandwiches and scones.  
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Upon our departure we wandered the museum and delighted in the displays 
of dolls and MINI-atures from all over the world. So inclusive was it to see 
such multiculturalism represented. It also amazes me the patience that is 
required for such detail for I would straight lose my mind. 
 
 

 
 
 
It just so happens that this tea party fell on the same day as the royal 
wedding of Harry and Meghan, too. Be sure to see the picture of Deb Hunt’s 
car that was decorated for the wedding and she brought the Queen to tea! 
What a celebration! 
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MINIs OPEN MT. EVANS FOR THE 2018 SEASON 
BY RICK GONZALES 

 

Every year, on Friday before Memorial Day, Mt. Evans, featuring the highest 
paved road in North America, opens and MINI5280 is there to celebrate it. 
This year, seven MINIs waited patiently for the gate to open on May 25th. 
And they were not disappointed – first vehicles through the gate. This year 
the 14-mile road was open all the way to the top, at 14,260 feet above sea 
level. 

 

With several large snowbanks previously cleared from the road and a few 
potholes patched, the winding road to the top is still a bit intimidating to 
some. It’s a MITM (MINIs In The Mountains) favorite – at night (nekkid?) -- 
when the event is nearby. There are no guardrails, only spectacular views 
for miles. It’s also cold, about 40 degrees (and windy) on this day. It’s a 
treat when the road is open to the top, as that is not always the case. On 
some years, opening day did not happen (until days later), due to late 
snowstorms on the mountain. It’s not just the clearing of snow, portions of 
the road have to be patched or repaved due to shifting tundra and winter 
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damage even though the road is closed all winter. The road was completed 
in 1930. 

This year, we were rewarded with easy viewing of a herd of mountain goats 
at the summit. They seemed to be interested in salt from the parking lot. 
They are very photogenic and seem to strike a pose for anyone carrying a 
camera. They also like to show their rock climbing abilities, as they’re 
constantly on the move. 

 

On Mt. Evans road and summit, we experienced sensory overload due to 
the 14,000+ ft elevation, chilly temperature, strong wind, awesome views 
and mountain goats. And then there’s the ride down the mountain, back to 
civilization, hot temps and great memories… 
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SCHOMP MILITARY WORKOUT – MAY 27, 2018 
BY DIANA PETERMAN 

 

 
 

On May 27, Schomp Automotive sponsored a military workout to benefit the 
Danny Dietz Foundation http://www.dannydietz.org/ , which uses vigorous 
mental and physical activities to enrich the lives of today’s youth. The 
workout was setup on Schomp MINI’s rooftop deck and consisted of 
gradually increasing reps in rotating sets that included Russian lunges, 
burpees, Deadman lifts, shotgun crunches, and hinge pushups. In one 
word: ouch, and I wasn’t even pushing 100%! If anything, it was a great 
change-up to my normal fitness routine. Following the workout some 
continued on to do a 5k around the area as well before meeting back at the 
entrance for some good grilling, hydration, and some good ole water canon 
fighting. 

 
 

http://www.dannydietz.org/
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I was invited to participate in the workout with Melissa Benson, but 
happened to run into MINI5280 members Rick and Wendy Gonzales. Of 
course we caught up a bit. But most meaningful was sharing a burger with 
Danny Dietz Sr, father to fallen Navy Seal Danny Dietz, who died in service 
to this country in June 2005 in Afghanistan and whose story was portrayed 
in the film The Lone Survivor. The senior was a low-key gentleman with so 
much simple wisdom to share. His belief in the future, which is held in the 
hands of our youth, was so heartfelt. He left our lunch and imparted his 
thoughts on the limitless potential of children…and he would know. 
 

 

    
 
It was a wonderfully sincere way to celebrate Memorial Day, with intended 
purpose. 
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OSKAR BLUES – MAY 28, 2018 
BY DIANA PETERMAN 

 

 
 

 
22 people gathered for lunch at Oskar Blues Home Made Liquids and Solids 
in Longmont for the 3rd Annual No MINIs Left Behind Lunch. It started as a 
way to still gather with MINI friends over the weekend when a good chunk 
of us head out for MiniCOW’s MINI Rush-More trip to the Black Hills and has 
grown steadily with each year. This year we welcomed seven new 
members! 
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MINI Online Social and Technical Resources   
BY CARL JOHNSON 
 
So you have a MINI and want to learn more about your ride and meet new 
MINI friends, but it is 1:00am. You are in luck because there are a number 
of online resources. Some are solely technical with general and model 
specific information while others are a mix of technical and social. Together, 
they will get you through the night.  
 
One of the most active technical sites is the message board 
northamericanmotoring.com. It has sections for general MINI stuff, as 
well as sections for each generation of MINI. A fast way to navigate the 
northamericanmotoring.com forums is to hover over the “Forums” in the 
upper left hand corner. A drop down will appear, and when hovering over 
an item such as Gen1 the sub forums will appear.  There is a “stock 
problems” sub forum in most generations with additional technical 
information. Sadly, the search function on the forum is not great so google 
with the term “northamericanmotoring” sometimes finds things faster.  
 
To use the forum, it is helpful to know what generation and model your 
MINI is. Gen1 is 2002-2006, Gen2 is 2007 to 2013/14/15/16 depending on 
model, and Gen3 depending on the model is 2014 though present. Each 
model has a designation such as R53, R56, F55, etc. To look up your 
generation and model, go to the front page of one of our MINIs In The 
Mountains (MITM) sponsor, outmotoring.com.  Scroll down ½ a page and 
you will see the listings.   
 
Here are two classic Mini forums: 
https://www.minimania.com/msgthreads.cfm 
http://www.minifinity.com/forum/ 
  
Pro Tip: To learn even more about your specific MINI’s build/configuration 
you can enter the last seven of your VIN here: http://bimmer.work/ 
 
If you want to look up parts for your MINI and have the last 7 letter/digits 
of your VIN or a part number check out RealOEM.com. You can’t order 
from here, but you can look at detailed diagrams. 
 
And, if you can weed out the good stuff from the “that is just wrong!” stuff, 
youtube.com can be a very helpful too. 

http://northamericanmotoring.com/
http://outmotoring.com/
https://www.minimania.com/msgthreads.cfm
http://www.minifinity.com/forum/
http://bimmer.work/
http://realoem.com/
http://youtube.com/
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There are also print manuals that go into great detail. One of the best is the 
Bentley Service Manual. It is full of photos and specifics such as torque 
settings. There are two revisions. The first white one covers first gen (02-
06), and the other yellow one covers second gen (07-~13/14/15/16). They 
are pricey ($98-$130) and available at the shops listed above.  Amazon has 
them, too, but used ones are not much cheaper.  
 
For the classic Mini, David Vizard’s – How to tune an A-series Haynes Mini 
1969 to 2001 is a good resource. 
 
Facebook… there many pages related to MINI. Here are club pages for ours 
and sister clubs to meet more fun people: 
 
Big Sky MINIs Montana’s MINI club 
 
MINI5280 Social Hub Our very own group 
 
MiniCOW - Minis of CO-Wy This is an almost local group that puts on 
great larger events and many fun shorter drives/events.   
 
The Fall Saratoga hot springs overnighter and the just completed MINI 
Rushmore multi-nighters are favorites.  
 
Club monthly meetings alternate between the Cheyenne area to the 
Loveland area.  There is a lot of cross-pollination with this club. 
 
Minis Around the Corners Minis Around the Corners is a family oriented 
group of people who share the same common interest that are all things 
Mini in the four corners area. Great people here too. 
 
Minis of the Rockies (MOTR) If you have a classic MINI these are the 
friends and resources for you! 
 
SOCOM - Southern Colorado MINIs If you want a great breakfast with 
nice people check them out at their monthly Saturday morning breakfast 
meeting. Garden of the Gods is right there, too.  Enjoy drives in new areas. 
 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/bigskyminis/?ref=group_header
https://www.facebook.com/groups/MINI5280SocialHub/?ref=group_header
https://www.facebook.com/groups/minicow/?ref=group_header
https://www.facebook.com/groups/minisaroundthecorners/?ref=group_header
https://www.facebook.com/groups/MinisoftheRockies/?ref=group_header
https://www.facebook.com/groups/socominis/?ref=group_header
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Utah MINI Auto Club (UT MINIacs) Dear friends are here too.  Join up! 

A favorite and well moderated technical/social page is the League Of 
Extraordinary Miniacs: 
 
League of Extraordinary MINIacs (LXM). Here 17,000 of your friends to 
be exchange MINI related posts.  This is a great place to ask technical 
questions, and learn a lot.  You can get your own LXM number.  
 
Register here to get your number and follow the link to order decals.  
 
http://www.lxm.club/register.php  
 
BONUS: Go to LXM, the files section, then unauthorized_owners_manual for 
a laugh. 
 
R56 Alliance / MINI Alliance  This page is dedicated to Gen2 MINI. 
 
N14 Survivor Support Group (MINI) Here you will find fellow N14 
owners to ask questions of or commiserate with. The N14 is the turbo 
motor in Gen2 2007-2010 (and 2012 JCW/convertible. Here are people that 
have seen it all. Topics are not just N14 related.   
 
There are also model specific pages too.  I am partial to the couple of 
Clubman ones. 
 
Classic Mini Cooper Fans  
 
Mini Classic 1959 - 2000 
 
MINI Clubman Owners 
 
Mini Cooper Clubman 
 
Mini Convertible 
 
MINI Coupé Owners 
 
Mini cooper coupe & roadster 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/UTMINIACs/?ref=group_header
https://www.facebook.com/groups/LXMINIacs/?ref=group_header
http://www.lxm.club/register.php
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1220353648035412/?ref=group_header
https://www.facebook.com/groups/713376242178096/?ref=group_header
https://www.facebook.com/ClassicMiniCooperFans/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/456668241042401/?ref=group_header
https://www.facebook.com/groups/MINIClubmanOwners/?ref=group_header
https://www.facebook.com/groups/166805273325/?ref=group_header
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1886053228275425/?ref=group_header
https://www.facebook.com/groups/minicoupeowners/?ref=group_header
https://www.facebook.com/Coopercoupe/
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MINI Countryman Owners' Lounge 

MINI Countryman/Paceman UK Owners 

MINI Paceman Owners 

MINI Roadster Owners 

MINI Cooper F56 | 3rd gen This site does not appear to be very active 
but has 19,000 followers.  Post to make friends! 

To buy/sell/swap/socialize…. 

MINI EXCHANGE (buy,sell,trade) 

WOMEN and MINIs - Buy Sell Trade A social and swap group for just 
MINI ladies 

Classic Mini Parts Trader USA 

There are also national events to join sponsored by MINIUSA, Clubs, etc: 
 
http://www.minitakesthestates.com MINI USA sponsored cross 
country drive every two years 
http://minisinthemountains.com Our own club’s mountain event every 
two years opposite MINI Takes The States (MTTS) 
http://minisonthedragon.com/ Mountains of North Carolina twisty turny 
run 
https://www.minionthemack.com/ Michigan bridge MINI record each 
year 
https://www.minisontop.org/ Mount Washington 
https://swminifest.com/ South West MINI Fest 
http://ozarkmini.com/annual-event/ MINIs in the Ozarks 
 
 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/MINICountrymanOwnersLounge/?ref=group_header
https://www.facebook.com/groups/MiniCountrymanUKOwners/?ref=group_header
https://www.facebook.com/groups/PacemanOwnersGroup/?ref=group_header
https://www.facebook.com/groups/MINIRoadsterOwners/?ref=group_header
https://www.facebook.com/MiniCooperF56/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/699457366813782/?ref=group_header
https://www.facebook.com/groups/womanandminisbuyselltrade/?ref=group_header
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1458498971040131/?ref=group_header
http://www.minitakesthestates.com/
http://minisinthemountains.com/
http://minisonthedragon.com/
https://www.minionthemack.com/
https://www.minisontop.org/
https://swminifest.com/
http://ozarkmini.com/annual-event/
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And, of course, there is a Reddit for everything! 

https://www.reddit.com/r/MINI/ For all MINI 

https://www.reddit.com/r/classicminis/ For the classics 
 
In the press, there is a really cool site dedicated to MINI with everything 
from reviews, recalls, tech articles, sales number, and more: 
http://www.motoringfile.com/. Their mailing newsletter has lots of 
interesting articles.   
 
Also, the MINI specific magazine MC2 at 
https://www.mc2magazine.com/ has great articles and photo shoots. 

How safe is your MINI?  This site has crash test results: 
http://www.iihs.org/ 

Lastly, our club has a monthly newsletter with technical and fun 
articles/puzzles that is archived here: http://mini5280.org/newsletter/ 

Thanks to everyone who contributed to the article, especially Ric Ritegno 
and Ian Flanagan! This article left out aftermarket parts, performance 
tuning, etc so it is an opportunity for someone to carry on. I hope this was 
an interesting read. And I deeply apologize if it kept you up all night ☺  
 
 
 
 
 

#mini5280 
If you post your MINI5280-related photos to Instagram, please tag them with #mini5280 

 
What is Instagram? 

Instagram is an online mobile photo-sharing, video-sharing, and social networking service that enables its users to take  
pictures and videos, and share them either publicly or privately on the app, as well as through a variety of other social networking  

platforms, such as Facebook, Twitter, Tumblr, and Flickr. (Source: Wikipedia) 

https://www.reddit.com/r/MINI/
https://www.reddit.com/r/classicminis/
http://www.motoringfile.com/
https://www.mc2magazine.com/
http://www.iihs.org/
http://mini5280.org/newsletter/
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MINI5280 June Club Meeting Agenda      
 
Intros: 
 
- Officers 
- New Members 
 
T-shirt Contest: 
 
- Kristan Haynes and Cait O’Connor 
- Fixing the specifics of the designs this weekend 
- Look out for the links to purchase multiple items of each design next week 
- Can only purchase for 2 weeks! 
 
Upcoming events: 
 
- June 16th MINIs Take the Peak – 8:30 Garden of the Gods.  Leaving 
Denver at 7 if anyone wants to caravan down from Castle Pines Parkway 
Starbucks. 
- June 22-24 – Grand Run to the Junction.  Holiday Inn 2751 Crossroads 
Blvd, Grand Junction, CO but there are no special rates, that is just where a 
bunch of people are staying 
- July 1 – Castle Rock Epic Sky Trek - $35/person.  No limit as to how many 
people can go. 
- July 14 – 22 – MTTS 
- Sept 2 – MINI BBQ at Melissa’s House 
- Oct – Nov – Yalla Yalla! 
 
MINIs in the Mountains – We will be returning to Snowmass.  We have not 
signed the contract yet, but we will do so shortly.  The dates we have 
settled on is July 24-28, 2019.   
 
We will have the Westin/Wildwood hotels for our host and the quoted prices 
that we have gotten was $129/$99 respectively for the hotels. 
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Q&A: 
 
- Leslie Carlos – Working with contact at Colorado Street Outlaws to set up 
an event in Pueblo.  August 25.  Look for more details as things finalize 
 
- Kim Pirri – Can get discounted tickets for Rockies game.  We can go as a 
group to a baseball game.  Lots of hands went up for interest, so look for 
that coming soon. 
 
Next meeting will be in September time frame probably up north again.  ☺ 
 
MINI5280 T-Shirt Design Winners      
 
SEE ORDER DETAILS AT THE BOTTOM OF THE NEWSLETTER 
 

 
 

BUY ME!!! 
The badge, sticker and decal have historically only been available in new member packets, but you 

can now get them online on our website. Prices include shipping! http://mini5280.org/store/ 
 

       

http://mini5280.org/store/
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Last Hour Poll            
BY DIANA PETERMAN  
 
 
I’m still debating participating in MTTS. It would be fun to gather with so 
many friends, but also big crowds and lots of traffic are not my thing.  Also 
a confession: I don’t like to be in the car much. Gasp, I know. And I have 
toddler to whom I think it would be unfair to confine to a car seat for any 
length of time. AND I think that $75 registration for one donut breakfast is 
ridiculous (since I’m only considering one partial leg of the trip, Dodge City 
to Denver). BUT my sister lives outside of Dodge City, so I would go a 
couple days early and spend some time with her. In any case, it’s a huge 
event and lots of you historically have tons of fun (because MINI!), so who 
in the club is doing MTTS this year? 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

ME 68%

NOT ME 32%

WHO IS DOING MTTS THIS YEAR?
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MINItainment           
BY DIANA PETERMAN 
 

GUESS WHAT?
 
 
 
 

May MINItainment Key 

 
 

Announcement     
BY MICHELLE WEINBERG & ALISON HEISE 
 
The newest MINI owner is my Granddaughter, and 
the niece of Alison and Ken Heise, Ms. Adeline 
Weinberg (and her faithful sidekick, Loki)!  This was 
her first time sitting in it, as she is 4 months old, 
but we wanted to introduce her to the MINI family 
early. Adeline’s MINI matches her Aunt Alison’s car 
(which is why Alison picked out this color…). 
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MINI5280 Merchandise   
 
Remember to visit our store at CafePress! Just click on the logo of your choice and see what fun 
things you can order! 
Click the following link to get the goods now: 

MINI5280 CafePress Store 
 

 
 

Currently Scheduled Upcoming Events  
 
Check the calendar of events on our website! Click the link below to check out the calendar on the 
MINI5280 website and add it to your Google Calendar. And check often because drives are events 
are regularly added. 

MINI5280 Calendar     
 
• June 16                           MINIs take the Peak 
• June 22-24              The Grand Run to The Junction! 
• July 1                               Castle Rock Epic Sky Trek  
• July 14 – 22                     MTTS - http://www.minitakesthestates.com/  
• September 2              MINI BBQ at Melissa’s House 
• October – November       Yalla Yalla! 
 
 
 

 
 
Special discount for MINI5280 members!  12% off orders with the exception of sale and 
specially priced parts. Please use the code 5280MINI. 

http://www.cafepress.com/mini5280
http://mini5280.org/calendar-2/
http://www.minitakesthestates.com/
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T-shirt Design Contest Ordering INFO  
 

First and foremost, we would love to thank each of the designers for their 
submissions: Rhonda Johnson, Carl Johnson, Cait O’Connor, Shelby 
Bledsoe, and Kristan Haynes. We got two more great submissions than we 
did for our first t-shirt design contest last year and we love so much that 
you guys had fun. 
 
This looks like a lot, but this is the way it had to be done to give the people 
what they wanted! You ask, we pull triggers no matter what it takes or how 
many times the website didn’t save the designs. We wished it could be as 
easy as pick the design you want and the item that you want, but creating 
links for items was complicated by the way they have things set up. Here is 
a little explanation to the labels for each campaign so that you can have an 
easier time getting just the right items that you want. Except hats; they 
were unfortunately not an option. 
 
Each campaign is given a name. All campaigns with designs for the 2018 
design contest start with 2018 Design Contest followed by the designer’s 
initials (KH or CO), and then a number (01-05) which indicates the items 
that are available through that link number. 
 
KH: indicates the design by KRISTAN HAYNES 
CO: indicates the design by CAIT O’CONNOR 
 
01: ADULT TEE AND PULLOVER HOODIE 
 

Kh001 https://teespring.com/2018-mini5280-contest-
kh001#pid=369&cid=6514&sid=back 
 Co01 https://teespring.com/2018-mini5280-contest-
co01#pid=369&cid=6514&sid=back 
 
02: ZIPPERED HOODIE  
 

Kh02 https://teespring.com/2018-mini5280-contest-
kh02#pid=290&cid=6110&sid=back 
 Co02 https://teespring.com/2018-mini5280-contest-
co02#pid=290&cid=6110&sid=back 
 

https://teespring.com/2018-mini5280-contest-kh001#pid=369&cid=6514&sid=back
https://teespring.com/2018-mini5280-contest-kh001#pid=369&cid=6514&sid=back
https://teespring.com/2018-mini5280-contest-co01#pid=369&cid=6514&sid=back
https://teespring.com/2018-mini5280-contest-co01#pid=369&cid=6514&sid=back
https://teespring.com/2018-mini5280-contest-kh02#pid=290&cid=6110&sid=back
https://teespring.com/2018-mini5280-contest-kh02#pid=290&cid=6110&sid=back
https://teespring.com/2018-mini5280-contest-co02#pid=290&cid=6110&sid=back
https://teespring.com/2018-mini5280-contest-co02#pid=290&cid=6110&sid=back
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03: LADIES RELAXED TEE AND LADIES V-NECK  
 

Kh03 https://teespring.com/2018-mini5280-contest-
kh03#pid=87&cid=2326&sid=back 

Co03 https://teespring.com/2018-mini5280-contest-co03 
 
04: LADIES FLOWY TANK AND LADIES FITTED TANK  
 

Kh04 https://teespring.com/2018-mini5280-contest-
kh03#pid=87&cid=2326&sid=back 

Co04 https://teespring.com/2018-mini5280-contest-co04 
 
05: KIDS TEE 
 

Kh05 https://teespring.com/2018-mini5280-contest-
kh05#pid=371&cid=6549&sid=back 

Co05 https://teespring.com/2018-mini5280-contest-
co05#pid=371&cid=6549&sid=back 
 
A couple words: 
 

- Ladies shirts tend to run small, which most of us know. Please be aware of 
that. However, we selected the longer of the shirt and tank options based 
on the advice of those with a background in retail. 

- Not all apparel options are available in all colors. We’re working with what 
Teespring offers. For example, the adult tee and the pullover hoodie are not 
available in all the same colors as the kids tee, the tank top, or ladies v-
neck. We tried to keep things as consistent as possible across all items and 
both designs, and offered extra colors where it was allowed and maintained 
the integrity of the design. 

- CAIT’S design is very colorful and very cool, but this limits the color 
options on which the design is visible. Yes, the pink and turquoise are 
totally gorgeous, but against such vibrant colors Cait’s design was made 
invisible because they blended into the shirts.  

 

https://teespring.com/2018-mini5280-contest-kh03#pid=87&cid=2326&sid=back
https://teespring.com/2018-mini5280-contest-kh03#pid=87&cid=2326&sid=back
https://teespring.com/2018-mini5280-contest-co03
https://teespring.com/2018-mini5280-contest-kh03#pid=87&cid=2326&sid=back
https://teespring.com/2018-mini5280-contest-kh03#pid=87&cid=2326&sid=back
https://teespring.com/2018-mini5280-contest-co04
https://teespring.com/2018-mini5280-contest-kh05#pid=371&cid=6549&sid=back
https://teespring.com/2018-mini5280-contest-kh05#pid=371&cid=6549&sid=back
https://teespring.com/2018-mini5280-contest-co05#pid=371&cid=6549&sid=back
https://teespring.com/2018-mini5280-contest-co05#pid=371&cid=6549&sid=back
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- As we say in childcare, “You get what you get, and you don’t throw a fit.” 

You can order until JUNE 21 at which point the shirts will be printed and 
shipped to you at the address you provide in their checkout. Orders should 
arrive with almost two weeks to spare before MTTS, so you’ll be ready to 
show the world what Colorado is made of.  

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS OR RUN INTO ANY PROBLEMS, PLEASE 
CONTACT VICE PRESIDENT DIANA PETERMAN: 
VICEPRESIDENT@MINI5280.ORG or private message her on Facebook. 
 
 

mailto:VICEPRESIDENT@MINI5280.ORG
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